Axonal projections of mechanoreceptive dorsal root ganglion neurons depend on Ret.
Establishment of connectivity between peripheral and central organs is essential for sensory processing by dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons. Using Ret as a marker for mechanoreceptive DRG neurons, we show that both central and peripheral projections of mechanoreceptive neurons are severely impaired in the absence of Ret. Death of DRG neurons in Ret-deficient mice can be rescued by eliminating Bax, although their projections remain disrupted. Furthermore, ectopic expression of the Ret ligand neurturin, but not Gdnf, in the spinal cord induces aberrant projection of mechanoreceptive afferents. Our results demonstrate that Ret expression in DRG neurons is crucial for the neurturin-mediated formation of precise axonal projections in the central nervous system.